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Annual Awards Gala to Celebrate 2021 Award Winners
In a year that has challenged businesses – both large and small – across sectors and industries, the Annual Awards Ceremony,
now in a new evening format, brings together an opportunity for networking and celebration as the Chamber recognizes
local businesses and individuals for their innovation and leadership.
"Congratulations to our 2021 Chamber Annual Awards Winners. Finally, we can celebrate these extraordinary individuals
and organizations for their outstanding contribution to the economy and overall development of Chemung County.” Said
Jennifer Herrick-McGonigal, President and CEO of the Chamber. “Each of our award-winners have made significant
contributions in and beyond their own area of work, and we are proud to highlight their successes, from which we all
benefit and can all celebrate.”
The Chamber is recognizing:
MEMBER SERVICES COUNCIL AMBASSADOR OF THE YEAR AWARD: Karen Harris (Massage by Karen)
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL AWARD: Tanya McGee (Chemung County Planning Department)
NEW BUSINESS OF THE YEAR AWARD: Your CBD Store Horseheads
TRAILBLAZER AWARD: Ruth Harvey (Chemung County Child Care Council)
PARTNERS IN EDUCATION CAREER ACHIEVEMENT AWARD: James Frame (GST BOCES - Retired)
ATHENA® AWARD: Laurie Sweeney (Woodbrook Assisted Living Residence - Retired)
MARY E. KENNEDY COMMUNITY BUILDER AWARD: Arie Jan van den Blink (The Hilliard Corporation)
The event will take place at the Elmira Country Club on Friday, June 17th from 5:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m. Tickets are $75 per
person and includes a complementary drink ticket and a plated dinner. To register, please click here. ■
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River Friends to Launch Season of Guided Public Paddles
Thanks to the good work of Chemung River Friends, recreational use of the Chemung River continues to grow each
year! The group is gearing up to ensure the 2022 season will continue to see an increase in visitors and locals safely
enjoying the river.
As in recent years, River Friends will be partnering with Endless Mountain Outfitters of Sugar Run, PA to offer
numerous public paddles throughout summer and early fall. The paddles will depart from numerous launch sites and
offer partnerships with various restaurants or breweries to offer plenty of variety! All tours will be accompanied by
seasoned guides and are designed to be fun for all ability levels. Both kayak/equipment rentals and BYO boat shuttles
options are available, with shuttle service between parking sites and launch sites provided.
For more information or to make reservations, go to https://chemungriverfriends.org/wp/events/. ■

Wisner Market Celebrates 25th Year
Wisner Market will return in Downtown Elmira on June 2nd for its 25th year of operation. The weekly summer market will
operate at Wisner Park on Thursdays from 10 a.m.- 2 p.m., rain or shine, through September.
Also known as Lunch in the Park, Wisner Market was first launched by Elmira Downtown Development 1997 to support
local small businesses and provide the community with a social gathering place in downtown. The event quickly now features
over 30 vendors, offering baked goods, produce, crafts, and more, alongside food trucks and live music.
For more information, contact Elmira Downtown Development at info@emiradowntown.com or follow the Wisner Market
Facebook page. ■

Civil War Prison Camp Opens for Season
The Elmira Civil War Prison Camp is now open on Saturdays through Labor Day from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and other
scheduled times by appointment. The Camp is also in need of volunteers and will provide training. To schedule an appointment
to visit outside regular hours, or to find out more about volunteer opportunities, email: friends@elmiraprisoncamp.com. ■

Chemung County Media Coverage
Below is recent media coverage featuring Chemung County attractions:
• Graves of Upstate NY American Legends (Twain Gravesite)
cnynews.com/the-upstate-new-york-graves-of-32-american-legends/
•

Upstate NY Halls of Fame (National Soaring Museum)
cnynews.com/these-upstate-new-york-halls-of-fame-are-a-lot-more-than-baseball/

•

15 Best Things to do in Elmira, NY https://tinyurl.com/8wnsbd7j

•

10 Most Incredible Views in New York (Soaring at Harris Hill)

https://tinyurl.com/cxp7fyxb

M ember N ews
Niles-Updyke Receives Annual President's
Council Award

Wreaths Across America 4th Annual Golf
Tournament Set for June 11th

During a formal reception on May 12, the Elmira College
President's Council announced alumna Krista NilesUpdyke '97 as this year's recipient of The President's
Council Award.

Cameron Manufacturing & Design is hosting Wreaths
Across America 4th Annual Golf Tournament at
HollyBrook Country Club in Spencer, NY on Saturday,
June 11th. Registration starts at 7:00 a.m. and shotgun start
at 8:00 a.m.

The award, which is presented annually each spring,
recognizes outstanding Elmira College graduates who have
distinguished themselves and the College by exemplary
service in the College's greater community, and who, by
giving generously of their time and talent, have improved
the quality of the community.
Niles-Updyke graduated Summa Cum Laude from Elmira
College in 1997 with two bachelor's degrees, one in
Accounting and a second in Business Administration.
A native of Afton, New York, Niles-Updyke remained
in Elmira post-graduation and has spent 25 years of her
career in auditing, accounting, and consulting as a partner
at Mengel, Metzger, Barr & Company. In addition, NilesUpdyke served as an adjunct professor at Elmira College
for four years teaching the Principles of Accounting course.
Niles-Updyke is fully invested in the Elmira community.
She currently serves on the board of directors for Arnot
Health and the Food Bank of the Southern Tier. She is a
member of the Elmira College President's Council, the
Big Flats Zoning Board of Appeals, and the Big Flats Little
League Baseball.
"What Krista brings to the table is more than expertise and
integrity, she brings kindness," said Mary Beth Conwell,
Public Relations Chair for the President's Council. "She is
willing to help others even when it isn't convenient, even
when she doesn't have to. She is the embodiment of what
this award means, contributing her time and talent to the
betterment of our community."
In her spare time, Niles-Updyke enjoys spending time
with her family, including her husband John and their four
children. ■

The tournament is a 4 person Captain & Crew format for
$360 and includes Green Fees & Carts, hot dog & drink at
the turn, lunch, and door prize drawings.
Cameron Manufacturing will be helping Woodlawn
National Cemetery to Remember and Honor our veterans by
laying Remembrance wreaths on the graves of our country's
fallen heroes in December. Net proceeds of the tournament
go towards the purchace of wreaths for the 2022 year.
For more information, and to register contact Lewis Hill at
lewish@camfab.com or 607-739-3606. ■

M ember N ews
Pathways, Inc. Announces 2022 Annual
Fundraiser: Viva Las Vegas!

Elmira Economic Opportunity Program
Presents Ferrario Elmira Jazz Festival 2022

Pathways, Inc. and premier sponsor Wegmans, are pleased
to announce the 2022 Annual Fundraiser, featuring Viva Las
Vegas!, on Saturday, June 11, 2022, from 6:30 p.m.–9:30
p.m. in the Auditorium at the Corning Museum of Glass.

Elmira Economic Opportunity Program (EOP) is happy to
announce the 2022 Ferrario Elmira Jazz Festival (FEJF) is set
for August 12-13, 2022! This year they will offer the event
in-person and virtually.

The Agency's Annual Fundraiser is finally back in-person
and they have decided to bring a little bit of Las Vegas to
Corning, NY. Guests will enjoy heavy hors d'oeuvres, a cash
bar, door prizes, and fantasy casino games.

Located in the heart of the Finger Lakes Region of scenic
upstate New York, the Ferrario Elmira Jazz Festival is the
Elmira-Corning area's premier regional summer jazz festival.
Since its inception in 2012, the festival has expanded into
a two-day event celebrating both local and international
artists, supporting area organizations and businesses, and
strengthening the community.

Elvis will be in the building! Michael Paul Callahan is a
multiple award-winning “Elvis” tribute artist, known across
the northeast for his authentic performances and amazing
costumes. He is also an accomplished actor and recording
artist, delighting crowds of 500–10,000.
The cost to attend is $60 (adults, 21 and older only). Guests
can purchase tickets online with no processing fees by
visiting www.pathwaysforyou.org/vivalasvegas.
All funds raised go toward improving and expanding
meaningful opportunities for those we serve to develop
their own capabilities.
Pathways, Inc. would like to thank Premier Sponsor,
Wegmans, and supporting sponsors: Brown & Brown,
Chemung Canal Trust Company, WENY TV, M&T
Bank, Seven Mountains Media, T&R Environmental,
Combined Worksite Solutions, Community Bank, N.A.,
Davis-Ulmer Sprinkler Co., Inc., Eastern Managed Print
Network, EMCOR Betlem Services, Mengel Metzger
Barr & Associates, MVP Health Care, C&N Bank,
Graphic Solutions, Guthrie, Rimkus Marciano, John W.
Taggart and Son Insurance, Sedgwick Business Interiors,
and Techline Communications for their support of the
2022 Annual Fundraiser.
For more information on the Pathways, Inc. Annual
Fundraiser or the Agency call Stephanie Miller, (607) 9373200 or visit www.pathwaysforyou.org. ■

For more information, and for tickets, please visit
elmirajazzfestival.com. ■
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34TH ANNUAL
JAMES V. CLUNE JR.,
MEMORIAL GOLF
TOURNAMENT
WHEN

Friday, August 5th

WHERE

Elmira Country Club
1538 West Church Street,
Elmira, NY 14905

SHOTGUN START
12:00 p.m.

REGISTRATION
11:00 a.m.
with lunch served till noon

BUSINESS AFTER
BUSINESS & AWARDS
5:00 p.m.

M ember N ews
SUNY CCC Ranked Among Top
Community Colleges in New York

Arnot Ogden Medical Center Begins
Nurse Residency Program

SUNY Corning Community College was ranked as the
seventh-best community college in New York State,
according to academicinfluence.com.

Arnot Ogden Medical Center is pleased to offer a Nurse
Residency Program for newly graduated nurses.

Academic Influence’s rankings are determined by the
influence of scholars and professionals associated with
the institution, based on the number of citations and
publications over the past 10 years. Other consideration
is given for web links from influencers and the associated
page views.
Individuals such as Dr. Gregg Caruso, Associate Professor
of Philosophy at CCC, bolstered CCC’s academic
influence score through his scholarly work. Dr. Caruso
serves as the Editor-in-Chief of Science, Religion and
Culture, as well as the editor of Exploring the Illusion of
Free Will and Moral Responsibility (2013), Science and
Religion: 5 Questions (2014), and Neuroexistentialism:
Meaning, Morals, and Purpose in the Age of Neuroscience
(forthcoming). He also authored a book titled, Free
Will and Consciousness: A Determinist Account of the
Illusion of Free Will (2012).
Other CCC affiliated influencers include retired Colonel
Eileen Collins ’76, who authored Through the Glass
Ceiling to the Stars: The Story of the First American
Woman to Command a Space Mission (2021), as well as
Pulitzer Prize winning author and 2022 Walter R. Smith
Visiting Scholar Series presenter, Sonia Nazario, author
of Enrique's Journey: The Story of a Boy's Dangerous
Odyssey to Reunite with His Mother (2007). ■

This program is designed to ease the transition of
nurses from the classroom setting to the clinical practice
environment, promoting quality and safety, and reducing
turnover rates for first-year nurses.
Denise Berry-Talenti, DNP, CNE, CNM, RN, System
Director of Education/School of Nursing and Nurse
Residency Program Coordinator said, “This 12 -month
program will increase nurse retention, decrease nursing
burnout and increase quality of care.”
Arnot Ogden is partnering with Vizient and the American
Association of Colleges of Nursing to include this oneyear program for every new nurse. It is facilitated by senior
nurses who also serve as mentors to the nurse residents.
Goals of the program include teaching nurses decision
making skills related to clinical judgement and safety,
providing clinical nursing leadership, in conjunction
with the interprofessional team, at the point of care, and
strengthening commitment to the profession of nursing.
Earlier this year, Arnot Health was recognized on the
Forbes list of America’s Best Midsize Employers for 2022.
In earning this distinction, Arnot was one of only 48
hospitals in the entire country, and one of only three
hospitals in New York State to be named to the list of
1,000 “Best Employers” by Forbes.
For more information about nursing at Arnot, visit www.
arnothealth.org. ■

M ember N ews
United Way of the Southern Tier Awards First Grants from New Senior Supports Fund
United Way of the Southern Tier today announced the first grant recipients from the new Senior Supports Fund, which is
devoted to ensuring senior citizens in Chemung and Steuben counties live thriving and healthy lives.
“We are so pleased to announce these grants and look forward to announcements like this for the next five years to provide
support for programs serving our senior community,” said United Way of the Southern Tier President and CEO Stephen
M. Hughes.
Eight organizations will receive a total of $157,000 in grants this year from the Fund. They are:
• Bampa’s House: $16,000 for staffing
• Corning Meals on Wheels: $45,000 to purchase a walk-in cooler/freezer
• Faith in Action Steuben: $3,000 for computer purchases & hybrid meeting tools
• Family Services of Chemung County: $5,000 for technology upgrades and training
• Home & Health Care Services: $12,000 toward renovation of new location
• Meals on Wheels of Chemung County: $20,000 to update kitchen equipment
• Pro Action Meals on Wheels: $21,000 for a delivery vehicle purchase
• Steuben Senior Services Fund: $35,000 to enroll 12 additional seniors in Full Circle America
The Senior Supports Fund was created through an anonymous bequest to United Way of the Southern Tier to further assist
the senior population who wish to age in place where they are comfortable and happy, fostering both independence and
enhanced social connections within their community. ■

M ember N ews
Welliver Welcomes Richard Armbruster and Jason Tripp to Team
Welliver, provider of comprehensive construction services in New York State and Northern
Pennsylvania, is pleased to welcome Richard Armbruster and Jason Tripp as Project
Superintendents.
Tripp brings 25 years of experience delivering a customer-driven, organized, and efficient
building process. In his role as project superintendent at Welliver, he will ensure a safe and
effective work site for employees as well as clients and owners. Tripp will oversee the day-today operations on construction project sites including schedule, manpower, ordering material,
building plans and specifications, as well as manage communication with project managers,
subcontractors, architects, and owners.
“The construction industry is experiencing a shift where projects have become more complex
and expected completion dates fast paced,” said Anne Welliver-Hartsing, President. “Jason is a
leader in his profession. We are confident he will bring varied experience, fresh perspective, and
technology skills that will help our client’s reach their goals.”

Richard Armbruster

Jason Tripp

Previously, Tripp worked for more than a decade as project superintendent for a regional construction company in their
general construction division. He gained significant experience ensuring job-site safety, coordinating subcontractors,
overseeing labor, maintaining schedules, procuring equipment, and controlling projects. “To be successful you show up,
stay on task, and do what needs to be done to achieve a job well done,” said Tripp.
Welliver has offered an opportunity to utilize my expertise, strengthen my knowledge, and enrich our communities
through the construction of buildings for schools, hospitals, and industries.”
After nearly 35 years of experience, Armbruster has earned a solid reputation as a subject matter expert specializing
in electrical circuits and controls. The foundation of his career is built on open communication, effective problem
solving, strong client relationships, collaboration with colleagues, and significant knowledge of electrical and mechanical
systems. In his role as project superintendent at Welliver, Armbruster will create a positive work environment as well as
ensure a safe and efficient job site for all project stakeholders and trades.
“Rich comes to us after a successful career working in the industry as a highly skilled electrician,” said Anne WelliverHartsing. “We are excited to leverage his specialty as it will strengthen our project team, offer a fresh perspective to the
overall construction process, and provide a unique focus on the work of the trades at the job site.”
Previously, Armbruster worked as a foreman and electrician for several regionally based companies where he built his
portfolio of experiences providing electrical expertise on a broad range of jobs including HVAC controls,new data
network systems, new AV sound systems, network upgrades, and electrical installation and renovation.
“With every project there should be a plan in place, and it better be a good one. There is no room for error.” said
Armbruster. “I look forward to rolling up my sleeves, reaching out to the trades community, facing new challenges, and
figuring out how to do things better. Simply put, walk the job and pay attention.” ■

M ember N ews
Catholic Charities Hosts Successful Empty Bowls Fundraiser
As the largest fundraiser specifically for Catholic Charities’ Emergency
Services, this event raises awareness of the effects of poverty and hunger
in our communities. Attendees experience a simple lunch of soup and
bread in solidarity with those living in poverty. Empty Bowls is unique in
the collaboration with local potters to create handmade, commemorative
bowls for attendees. There is also a partnership with Barb & Mark
McClure, owners of Barb’s Soup’s On in Elmira, to offer guests delicious
homemade soup. It was the perfect combination of excellent food,
beautiful bowls, and a worthy cause.
The Empty Bowls Campaign was able to raise over $17,000 to serve those in our community who turn to Catholic
Charities for support. These funds will provide food and personal hygiene items through two pantries, The Samaritan
Center and Schuyler Outreach, and delicious meals through the Elmira Community Kitchen.
Nancy Koons, Catholic Charities’ Executive Director, commented, “During challenges like this pandemic, I am
reminded of how we continue to accomplish our mission with the generosity of our community. Together, we offer hope
by empowering individuals and families to reach self-sufficiency and bring comfort to those who are alone and in need.”
Father Scott Kubinski, the Pastor of the Parish of the Most Holy Name of Jesus, shared the seven themes of Catholic
Social Teaching. He encouraged each attendee to use those themes to make a difference in our local communities.
This year’s award was given to the Catholic Charities’ Staff in recognition of their hard work through the COVID-19
pandemic. The work of Catholic Charities never ceased. Staff exhibited creativity and resiliency in meeting the needs of
those who required their services. Creative means of to-go meals were employed at the Elmira Community Kitchen. Prepacked food boxes were available at the pantries. Case Managers made dozens of phone calls each day to monitor mental
health and transitioned to outdoor meetings when possible. Domestic violence services and advocacy were provided
virtually. School supplies and holiday meals were distributed at outdoor and drive-through events. Nancy commended
the Staff for proving they can go above and beyond any barrier that stands in their way.
Special thanks goes out to Notre Dame High School which hosted the event this year. The support of their Staff and
Students was greatly appreciated.
Catholic Charities recognizes the potters and their students who contribute handmade bowls each year: Gene Carr,
Retired; Corning Community College Students and Fred Herbst; Elmira College Students and Chris Longwell; Elmira
High School Students and Susan Pabody; Doug Holtgrewe, Retired; Notre Dame High School Students and Hannah
Leeber.
Corporate Sponsors of the event included Saratoga Eagle (formerly Seneca Beverage Corporation); Chemung Canal Trust
Company; Elmira Savings Bank, Elmira Structures, The Hilliard Corporation, Wegmans; Gough Holding Corporation,
Kennedy Valve, Maguire Chrysler of Watkins Glen, and Visions Federal Credit Union. ■
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Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

Choosing Your Insurance Agent: A Tale
of Trust and Education

Webinar: NYS Whistleblower Law
Amendments

Perry & Carroll, Inc.

10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Free for Members | $5 Non-Members

In-Person Seminar WITH

10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Chamber of Commerce Lower Level Boardroom
400 E. Church Street, Elmira, NY 14901

WEBINAR WITH Barclay Damon

Free for Members | $5 Non-Members

June

17

5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Care when and
where you need it.
It’s what we do.

Elmira Country Club
1538 W. Water Street
Elmira, NY 14905

Visit one of our 3 convenient
Walk-In Care locations:

Friday, June 17, 2022

Annual Awards Gala

come join the celebration of leaders in our community!

$75 (per person) | Table of 8 $600 | Table of 10 $750
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